
São Martinho - Apartment

N/A
 (EUR €)Garage

Reids Gardens
Reids Garden consists of 4 buildings with 52 apartments and 2 parking garages and has has a 
closed condominium, porter, security and CCTV cameras. 
Local public services include supermarket , restaurants, coffee shop , hairdresser, and car rental. 
Reids Gardens Apartments is an entirely separate entity to the Reids Belmond Hotel and does not 
include the use of their facilities. 

HISTORY OF BELMOND REIDS PALACE

Reid's Palace was the vision of William Reid, a Scotsman who dreamed of building a majestic hotel 
in Madeira. A retreat away from the chilly winters of northern Europe. 
Tragically, Reid died before it was completed. His two sons completed his dream. 
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The grand doors to Belmond Reid's Palace opened for the first time in 1891. Throughout its illustrious 
history, the hotel has welcomed many distinguished guests, including members of British and 
European royalty, presidents, politicians, actors and artists such as Empress Zita of Austria, King 
Edward VIII, Princess Stephanie of Monaco, actors Roger Moore and Gregory Peck and Czech poet 
Rainer Maria Rilke. 

The hotel’s Dining Room is known as the ‘House of Lords’ for the British aristocrats that frequented 
decadent dinner dances held there and Presidential Suites have been named after eminent guests 
George Bernard Shaw and Winston Churchill. 

Over the last couple of decades the hotel has had quite a few renovations which has expanded the 
hotel’s accommodation and facilities, as well as the continual preservation of the gardens, which 
were part of Reid’s original vision.

Property Features
• Proximity: Shopping, City, Public Transport, Schools

• Views: Countryside views

• Energetic certification: C

• Garage

• Lift
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